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{Laboratoire de Physique The´orique et Mode`les Statistiques, CNRS and Universite´ Paris-Sud, Baˆtiment 100, Orsay Cedex, FranceABSTRACT Diverse myosin II isoforms regulate contractility of actomyosin bundles in disparate physiological processes by
variations in both motor mechanochemistry and the extent to which motors are clustered into thick filaments. Although the
role of mechanochemistry is well appreciated, the extent to which thick filament length regulates actomyosin contractility is
unknown. Here, we study the contractility of minimal actomyosin bundles formed in vitro by mixtures of F-actin and thick
filaments of nonmuscle, smooth, and skeletal muscle myosin isoforms with varied length. Diverse myosin II isoforms guide
the self-organization of distinct contractile units within in vitro bundles with shortening rates similar to those of in vivo myofibrils
and stress fibers. The tendency to form contractile units increases with the thick filament length, resulting in a bundle shortening
rate proportional to the length of constituent myosin thick filament. We develop a model that describes our data, providing
a framework in which to understand how diverse myosin II isoforms regulate the contractile behaviors of disordered actomyosin
bundles found in muscle and nonmuscle cells. These experiments provide insight into physiological processes that use dynamic
regulation of thick filament length, such as smooth muscle contraction.INTRODUCTIONActomyosin contraction is ubiquitous among muscle and
nonmuscle cells in eukaryotic organisms as a mechanism
to generate tension and drive morphological changes at
the subcellular, cellular, and tissue length scales. Filaments
of actin and myosin II are highly conserved constituents of
contractile bundles used in cell migration (1,2), cell division
(3,4), skeletal and smooth muscle contraction (5,6), and
tissue morphogenesis (7). A myriad of regulatory proteins,
actin- and myosin-binding proteins as well as varied myosin
II isoforms guide the self-organization of contractile acto-
myosin bundles with distinct architectures to form the
cytokinetic contractile ring (4), stress fibers (2), and graded
polarity bundles (2) in nonmuscle cells as well as smooth
and striated myofibrils. Such varied architectures and
compositions are expected to guide the transmission of acto-
myosin forces generated at molecular length scales to
cellular length scales and to optimize the contractile forces
and shortening rates of bundles used for diverse physiolog-
ical processes.
In striated myofibrils, actomyosin is organized into highly
ordered structures known as sarcomeres, which has facili-
tated our understanding of contractility over the past ~60
years (8). Myosin II is a dimer of trimers that contains
two identical motor domains, or heads, at the N-terminus
of each heavy chain and a C-terminal tail that regulates its
assembly into elongated thick filaments (9). In sarcomeres,
bipolar thick filaments of skeletal muscle myosin are
segregated toward the pointed end of F-actin, whereas
cross-linkers are located at the F-actin barbed ends. UponSubmitted July 25, 2012, and accepted for publication December 21, 2012.
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generate tension of F-actin and drive F-actin translocation
to increase the extent of thick and thin (F-actin) filament
overlap. Here, maximum contraction speed under zero
load is then determined by the motor-mediated F-actin
gliding velocity v0 to obtain myofibril shortening rates of
1–2 s1 (5,10). The maximum extent of contraction is deter-
mined by the change in overlap between thick and thin
filaments (~30%), whereas the maximal tension is deter-
mined by the number of myosin heads engaged on the
F-actin (5). Thus, sarcomeres serve as fundamental contrac-
tile units that drive striated myofibril contraction. Due to
geometrical constraints of the sarcomere, the contractile
properties of striated muscle are largely invariant (5), but
can occur through changes in motor head cycling through
thin filament regulation (5).
In contrast, actomyosin bundles in myofibrils of smooth
muscle cells and nonmuscle cells are highly disordered
but more versatile, supporting contraction over a large range
of strains, speeds, and tension. For instance, the rate
of smooth muscle contraction varies significantly from
0.02–0.25 s1 (6,11–13) up to strains of nearly 100%. In
nonmuscle cells, ~100% changes in length are also common
during morphological changes and exhibit maximal short-
ening rates of 0.004 s1 in the contractile ring (4) and
0.02–0.08 s1 in stress fibers (14,15). These contractile
properties are thought to arise from contractile units within
the bundles, but the identification of such has proven
challenging due to their highly disorganized nature (4,11).
In smooth muscle, regulation of shortening rates is believed
to occur by dynamic regulation of myosin ATPase activity
(16), the existence of a myosin latch state (12) or changes
in the myosin thick filament length and organizationhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2012.12.042
656 Thoresen et al.(17,18). Thus, changes in both myosin motor mechano-
chemistry and thick filament length are likely to be im-
portant in regulation of contraction. However, a common
framework in which to understand contraction of dis-
ordered actomyosin bundles in these diverse tissue types
is unknown.
To identify general mechanisms regulating contraction in
nonsarcomeric actomyosin bundles, we have developed an
in vitro model of actomyosin bundle contractility. We previ-
ously demonstrated that bundles composed of F-actin and
smooth muscle myosin (SMM) thick filaments spontane-
ously assemble contractile units with a well-defined force-
velocity relationship (19). In this work, we show that
bundles of F-actin formed with either nonmuscle or skeletal
muscle myosin thick filaments also self-organize into
contractile units with distinct unloaded shortening velocities
and maximum tensions. To identify the role of thick filament
length in the regulation of contractility, we varied the
average number of motor heads per thick filament while
maintaining similar myosin motor and F-actin densities
within the bundle. We found that the maximum tension,
unloaded shortening rate, and extent of contraction are all
directly proportional to the thick filament length. These
results are in good agreement with a model where disor-
dered actomyosin bundles spontaneously form a series of
contractile units whose stall force is determined by that of
the number of motor domains within a single thick filament
and unloaded velocity is determined by the motor gliding
speed. Moreover, our results show that larger thick filaments
promote the formation of contractile units with higher
frequency along the bundle, leading to changes in the
shortening rate for bundles formed with identical myosin
isoforms but varied thick filament length. The inverse rela-
tionship between thick filament and contractile unit length
we observe is consistent with our recently developed model
on the formation of contractile units through F-actin
buckling by myosin-generated stresses (20). These results
elucidate how myosin thick filament length and isoform
composition regulate the contractility of disordered actomy-
osin bundles found in diverse cellular processes.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Buffers
Myosin Storage Buffer
50 mM HEPES, pH 7.6, 0.5 M KCl, 1 mM DTT.
Myosin Spin-Down Buffer
20 mM MOPS, pH 7.4, 500 mM KCL, 4 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM EGTA,
500 mM ATP.
G-actin Buffer (G-Buffer)
2 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.2 mM ATP, 0.2 mM CaCl2 0.2 mM DTT,
0.005% NaN3.Biophysical Journal 104(3) 655–665F-actin Buffer (F-Buffer)
10 mM imidazole, pH 7.0, 1 mM MgCl2, 50 mM KCl, 2 mM EGTA.
Bead Wash Buffer
20 mM MOPS, pH 7.4, 50 mM KCL, 4 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM EGTA.
Assay Buffer
20 mM MOPS, pH 7.4, 4 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM EGTA, 0.7% methylcellu-
lose, 0.25 mg/ml glucose, 0.25% b-ME, 0.25 mg/ml glucose oxidase,
35 mg/mL catalase. KCl and ATP are also included in Assay Buffer and
adjusted as described below for different thick filament preparations and
to stimulate contraction. KCl concentration is always at 100 mM KCL
during the final wash step after bundle formation and during contraction.Protein preparations
Protocols, as previously described in (19), were used to obtain purified
SMM from chicken gizzard and nonmuscle myosin (NMM) from expired
human platelets obtained at a local blood bank. The purified NMM and
SMM was then phosphorylated by myosin light chain kinase isolated
from turkey gizzard, purified, and administered as described (21), and
labeled with Oregon Green maleimide dye as previously described (19).
Skeletal myosin (SkM) was purchased from (Cytoskeleton, Inc., Denver,
CO) and also similarly labeled with Oregon Green maleimide dye. All fluo-
rescent myosin preparations had an average of ~2 dye labels per heavy
chain. Fluorescently labeled myosin was snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen,
aliquoted in Storage Buffer, and stored at 80C. Unlabeled myosin was
stored at either 80C (SkM) or in liquid nitrogen (NMM and SMM) in
Myosin Storage Buffer. Actin was purified from acetone powder (Pel-Freez
Biologicals, Rogers, AR) as previously described (22) and stored in
G-Buffer. Biotinylated actin was prepared using the EZ-Link NHS-PEO4
biotinylation kit (Thermo Scientific, Hanover, IL). All myosin con-
centrations were determined by using an extinction coefficient of
0.56 ml mg1 cm1 (280 nm) and 0.76 ml mg1 cm1 (498 nm). All
myosin concentrations are reported in terms of single motors, or one half
of a myosin hexamer.Actin filament assembly and characterization
Before polymerization with F-buffer, biotinylated actin was mixed with
unlabeled actin in a 1:10 stoichiometry. Actin filaments were then poly-
merized by adding 1/10 volume of 10 F-buffer to a solution containing
G-actin that also included 1 mM ATP. Tetramethyl rhodamine phalloidin
(Cytoskeleton) was then added in a 1:2 molar ratio (phalloidin:G-actin).
The F-actin lengths were determined by fluorescence imaging and we
would expect these lengths to be exponentially distributed, as seen in
previous measurements.Myosin thick filament assembly and
characterization
Before thick filament formation, fluorescently labeled and unlabeled
myosin hexamers were mixed such that a 6–10 mM myosin solution con-
tained 20% labeled hexamer. To isolate the active myosin species, the solu-
tion mixture was then subject to separation by F-actin affinity in Myosin
Spin-Down buffer containing 0.5 mM ATP, as previously described (19).
The supernatant was then dialyzed against 50 mL of Storage Buffer that
also contained 0.2 mM EGTA for 2 h using a membrane filter (0.025 mm
VSWP, Millipore, Billerica, MA) floating on the buffer surface with gentle
stirring to remove excess nucleotide. The myosin solution was then subject
to particular conditions to obtain myosin filaments with length L as
follows: 1), SkM, L ¼ 1.5 mm: rapid dilution to 1 mM in Assay Buffer
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ice; 2), SkM, L¼ 1.0 mm: rapid dilution to 1 mM in Assay Buffer adjusted to
150 mM KCl final concentration and 45 min incubation on ice; 3), SkM,
L ¼ 0.6 mm: rapid dilution to 1 mM in Assay Buffer adjusted to 200 mM
KCl and 45 min incubation on ice; 4), SMM, L ¼ 1.2 mm: 2 h dialysis
against Myosin Storage Buffer adjusted to 100 mM KCl, followed by the
dilution of the myosin to 1 mM in Assay Buffer adjusted to 100 mM
KCl; 5), SMM, L ¼ 0.7 mm: 2 h dialysis against Myosin Storage Buffer
adjusted to 200 mM KCl, followed by the dilution of the myosin to
1 mM with Assay Buffer adjusted to 200 mM KCl, final; 6). SMM, L ¼
0.2 mm: rapid dilution to 1 mM in Assay Buffer adjusted to 200 mM KCl
and 45 min incubation on ice; 7), NMM: rapid dilution to 1 mM in Assay
Buffer adjusted to 100 mM KCl final concentration and 45 min incubation
on ice.
The lengths for skeletal and smooth muscle myosin thick filaments were
determined by quantitative analysis of fluorescent images of myosin thick
filaments, which had an extended rod-like appearance and whose lengths
were above the diffraction limit of our light microscope. The lengths
were obtained by measuring the lengths of >50 myosin puncta. In the
case of the shortest smooth muscle filament (L ¼ 0.2 mm), the length was
determined in fluorescence images by the ratio of integrated filament inten-
sity of the small filament (Ismall) to that of a larger filament (Ilarge) where
length (Llarge) was measured directly such that Lsmall ¼ (Ismall/Ilarge)Llarge.
All measurements of filament lengths were also confirmed with transmis-
sion electron microscopy of negatively stained samples. Our measurements
are consistent with previously reported smooth and skeletal thick filament
lengths measured by dynamic light scattering and electron microscopy
(23) (see Table 2).Bundle assembly and contraction
Assembly of actomyosin bundles took place in a custom flow chamber as
previously described (19). Briefly, the steps were: 1), incubation of 1 mM
10% biotinylated F-actin with neutravidin beads conjugated to the surface
of a biotinylated polyacrylamide gel for 30 min. 2), Extensive perfusion of
Assay Buffer (adjusted to KCl concentration used for thick filament
assembly). Most, but not all, F-actin in solution was removed at this
time. 3), Perfusion of 1 mM of filamentous myosin in ATP-free Assay
Buffer (adjusted to KCl concentration used for thick filament formation)
and 30 min incubation to allow for bundle formation by myosin-mediated
cross-linking of actin filaments bound to beads and in solution. 4), Wash
with ATP-free Assay Buffer, adjusted to 100 mM KCl. 5), Perfusion of
Assay Buffer adjusted to 100 mM KCl and containing 1 mM ATP. Contrac-
tion of SkM and NMM bundles was initiated with Assay Buffer that con-
tained 1 mM ATP, whereas contraction of SkM bundles was initiated
with Assay Buffer that either contained 0.1 or 1 mM ATP, with no discern-
ible differences detected between the two ATP concentrations. Steps 4 and 5
were performed quickly (within several minutes); all contraction was
performed in Assay Buffer containing 100 mM KCl. The methylcellulose
contained within the Assay buffer was used primarily to increase viscosity
of the surrounding solution to permit imaging; it was not sufficient to
induce bundling in the absence of myosin thick filaments and nor required
for either myosin-mediated bundle assembly or contraction (data not
shown).Imaging
A customized flow chamber was used from Chamlide Live Cell imaging
(Quorum Technologies, Inc., Guelph, Canada). Fluorescence imaging was
performed using a Ti-E microscope body (Nikon, Melville, NY) fitted
with a CSU-X spinning disc confocal head (Yokogawa, Japan), a HQ2
CoolSnap CCD camera (Roper Scientific, Tuscan, AZ) or Evolve 512
EMCCD camera (Photometrics, Tuscan, AZ) with the electron multiplier
gain set to half maximum, and a 60 1.2NA water immersion objectivelens (Nikon). The instrument was controlled with Metamorph software
(MDS Analytical Technologies, Sunnyvale, CA). Velocity data for NMM
was collected at 1 Hz, whereas velocity data for SMM and SkM actomyosin
contractions were collected at 0.2 and 10 Hz, respectively.Image analysis and force measurements
All details of quantitative image analysis can be found in our previous
manuscript (19). In brief, quantitative fluorescence imaging was used to
determine bundle composition by analyzing F-actin or myosin images
acquired using the same laser power and acquisition settings and corrected
for photobleaching. To determine the average fluorescence signal in the
bundle, the average intensity of a transverse line scan across an F-actin
or actomyosin bundle averaged over a 5–10 mm length of the bundle was
determined, corrected for photobleaching, and background subtracted. To
quantify the actin and myosin within bundles, the intensity of actin and
myosin in the bundle was compared to intensity of individual F-actin and
myosin puncta (presumed to be thick filaments) bound to a glass coverslip
or gel surface. Transverse line scans across individual F-actin, myosin
puncta, or bundles all yielded a Gaussian-like profile. The number of
F-actin per bundle cross section was determined by comparing the back-
ground-subtracted peak intensity of transverse line scans across filaments
on the surface of a glass coverslip, to that across a bundle. Images of F-actin
and bundles were acquired on the same day using the same phalloidin-actin
stock to ensure identical labeling density. A more rigorous explanation on
the determination of F-actin and myosin density, and mole ratios of myosin
and actin within bundles (RM:A) was described previously (19).
Beads were affixed to a sufficiently compliant polyacrylamide gel such
that deforms occur upon bundle contraction and result in bead displace-
ment. Calibration of the bead displacement into a tensile force was per-
formed as previously described (19). In brief, the effective spring
constant for polyacrylamide gels of different stiffness was determined by
traction force microscopy methods (described in detail in Fig. S6 of
(19)). Due to the random geometry of the experimental system, a subset
of bundles spanning suitably attached bead pairs were selected for further
analysis; beads with multiple bundles attached or observed to rotate upon
contraction were excluded. The bead displacement measured after the
contraction completed relative to the initial position was calculated and
then converted to a force using the effective spring constant. Due to differ-
ences in the magnitude of tension generated by bundles formed with
different myosin thick filament lengths, the shear elastic modulus G0 of
the polyacrylamide gel varied for each particular filament preparation as
follows: G0 ¼ 54 Pa (SkM, L ¼ 0.2 mm and NMM), G0 ¼ 280 Pa
(SMM, L ¼ 0.6 and 0.7 mm and SkM L ¼ 1.5 mm), and G0¼ 600 Pa
(SkM, L ¼ 1.0 and 1.5 mm, and SMM ¼ 1.2 mm). The recipes used to
obtain polyacrylamide gels of these stiffnesses were previously described
(24,25). We confirmed that the maximum force generated was independent
of the stiffness of the polyacrylamide gel (Fig. S4 in the Supporting
Material).Measurement of bundle lengths and shortening
velocities
Measurements of bundle lengths were determined by manually measuring
the contour lengths of a bundle using the multisegment tool in Metamorph
(MDS). We explored the contraction velocity as a function of sampling
frequency to identify and to minimize effects observed at low acquisition
rates, in which the bundle contraction rate slows during the sampling
interval, or at high acquisition rates, in which insufficient bundle contrac-
tion during the sampling interval resulted in a noise dominated measure-
ment (Fig. S2). The maximum sampling rate possible with our imaging
setup was 10 Hz.We found the optimal acquisition sampling rates amenable
to our imaging setup for each myosin isoform: 10 Hz for SkM and 1 Hz for
NMM. 0.2 Hz was chosen for SMM to allow for direct comparison inBiophysical Journal 104(3) 655–665
TABLE 2 Lengths of myosin thick filaments (Mean5 SD)
under different preparation conditions, as measured by
fluorescence and electron microscopy (n ¼ 100 for
fluorescence microscopy, n ¼ 20 for transmission electron
658 Thoresen et al.previous work (19). We note that our optimal sampling rate for SkM
bundles was at the maximum permitted by our imaging setup and thus,
measurements of contraction speeds for these bundles may be impacted
by undersampling effects and underestimate the actual speeds.microscopy measurements)
Thick filament
preparation
Thick filament length
# of motor
heads
Fluorescent
microscopy
Electron
microscopy
SkM, 100 mM KCl,
dilution
1.455 0.20 mm 1.345 0.28 mm 576
SkM, 150 mM KCl,
dilution
0.965 0.14 mm 0.715 0.20 mm 308
SkM, 200 mM KCl,
dilution
0.635 0.11 mm 0.475 0.11 mm 184
SMM, 100 mM KCl,
dialysis
1.205 0.26 mm 0.865 0.19 mm 624Determination of number of heads per thick
filament
The number of motor heads per thick filament for skeletal myosin was esti-
mated from a recent model of filament structure that contains a linear
density of myosin heads (23). Other skeletal constructs were assumed to
scale with length, with a central bare zone length held constant at
150 nm. Smooth muscle linear densities of 4 molecules per 14.5 nm were
taken from (26). Because the filament lengths we measured for NMM
were consistent with previous measurements (27), we presumed the same
number of motor heads, 56, found in this previous work.SMM, 200 mM KCl,
dialysis
0.715 0.16 mm 0.615 0.18 mm 373
SMM, 200 mM KCl,
dilution
0.195 0.05 mma 0.215 0.06 mm 98
NMM, 100 mM,
dilution
N.D. 0.235 0.07 mm 56
aThe length of this condition was determined in fluorescence images by
comparing the integrated intensity to one where a direct length measure-
ment was possible; details in Materials and Methods. The number of motor
heads for each construct was determined by linear density of SkM (23) and
SMM (26) and based on a previous measurement for NMM (27).RESULTS
Diverse myosin II isoforms drive contractility of
reconstituted actomyosin bundles
We previously showed that bundles comprised of F-actin
and a sufficiently high density of SMM thick filaments spon-
taneously self-organize contractile units that drive bundle
contraction and tension generation (19). To determine if
this is a generic behavior of F-actin and myosin II, we
compared the contractile properties of bundles formed
with similar densities of skeletal muscle, smooth muscle,
or nonmuscle myosin. Each of these myosin isoforms has
distinct mechanochemistry, which alters the speed of F-actin
translocation in gliding filament assays (Table 1). In addi-
tion, differences in the tail regions of the heavy chain regu-
late the assembly of thick filaments with distinct geometries
and lengths (Table 1). In vivo, SkM and NMM assemble into
bipolar thick filaments composed of several hundred and
tens of myosin dimers, respectively (Table 1). By contrast,
SMM forms side-polar thick filaments that can contain
from 100 to >800 motors (Table 1). In vitro, thick filament
polymerization occurs by diluting or dialyzing full-length
motor proteins stored at 0.5 M KCl to physiological salt
concentrations (0.1–0.2 M KCl). Under these conditions,
the average number of myosin motor domains per thick
filament Nheads is Nheads ¼ 56 for NMM, Nheads ¼ 373 for
SMM, and Nheads ¼ 576 for skeletal muscle myosin
(Table 2).TABLE 1 Comparison of motor mechanochemistry and thick filam
Nonmuscle
Motor speed, v0 0.1–0.3 mm/s (37,38)
Motor stall force, fstall Est. ~2 pN
Thick filament geometry Bipolar
Thick filament length ~0.3 mm (27)
# motors/filament, Nheads 56 (40)
Biophysical Journal 104(3) 655–665Actomyosin bundles are formed so that their ends are
attached to streptavidin beads bound to the surface of
a compliant polyacrylamide gel to facilitate contraction
and tension measurements (19). F-actin asters are first
formed by incubating biotinylated F-actin of length ~5 mm
with surface-bound streptavidin beads and washing exten-
sively with Assay Buffer to remove most, but not all, F-actin
(Fig. 1 A). A solution of 1 mM myosin thick filaments in
ATP-free Assay Buffer is then perfused into the flow
chamber to promote cross-linking between F-actin asters
and the small amount of F-actin remaining in solution to
form bundles. Within minutes after myosin thick filament
addition, a stable network of curved and branched actomy-
osin bundles suspended above the gel surface is formed. The
flow cell is then washed to remove any unbound myosin
from solution with ATP-free Assay Buffer (Fig. 1 A).
Because both the myosin and the F-actin in the sample are
fluorescently labeled, quantitative fluorescence imaging is
used to directly assess bundle organization and compositionent geometry of myosin II isoforms
Smooth muscle Skeletal muscle
0.4–>0.7 mm/s (37,39) 5–6 mm/s (39)
~1.4 pN (40) ~1.4–4 pN (40,41)
Side polar Bipolar
~0.3–1.5 mm (26,42) 1.5 mm (23)
200–>800 (42,43) ~600 (23)
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FIGURE 1 Assembly and measurements on reconstituted actomyosin bundles. (A) Schematic describing assembly of templated actomyosin bundles on
a polyacrylamide gel substrate performed in the following four steps. 1), Neutravidin beads are bound to a biotinylated-BSA-coated polyacrylamide gel
surface. 2), Biotinylated F-actin binds to the beads forming F-actin asters. 3), Myosin thick filaments are introduced into ATP-free Assay Buffer. 4), After
~30 min incubation, actomyosin bundles form near the surface that span between beads. Free myosin filaments in solution are washed out with Assay Buffer,
followed by perfusion of Assay Buffer containing 1 mM ATP, which induces motor activity and allows bundles to contract. (B) Montage of inverted contrast
images of actin (left) and a nonmuscle myosin (right) bundle as contraction occurs after ATP addition (t ¼ 0 s). At t ¼ 70 s, the bundle ruptures and the
untensed bundle contracts further. (C) Montage of a contracting skeletal actomyosin bundle with the first image (t¼20 s) as an overlay of actin and myosin
images. Upon perfusion of ATP (t ¼ 0 s) the bundle begins to contract. (D) Montage of a skeletal actomyosin bundle after a rupture event where the bundle
continues to contract when tension is released. White dashed line indicates the contour length of the shortening bundle. (E) Graph indicating the shortening of
the bundle contour length and tension buildup over time for the nonmuscle bundle shown in (B). (F) Graph indicating the shortening and the shortening rate of
an unloaded nonmuscle bundle over time. (G) Graph indicating the shortening of the bundle contour length and tension buildup over time for the skeletal
bundle shown in (C). (H) Graph indicating the shortening and the shortening rate of a skeletal bundle after rupture relieves bundle tension. Arrows in (E–H)
indicate either the maximal unloaded shortening velocity immediately after bundle rupture ðVmaxÞ, or maximal bundle tension ðTmaxÞ. All scale bars indicate
5 mm. Images in (B–D) are inverse contrast, and have been subject to low-pass filtering for clarity.
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with no significant density variations or distinct organization
(Fig. S1). In all cases, the bundle lengths range from ~5
toR30 mm, longer than individual F-actin, and contains ~4
F-actin per cross section (Fig. 2A). Themole ratios ofmyosin
heavy chains/actin (RM:A) are similar between different iso-
forms (Fig. 2 B) and areR1, above the threshold we previ-
ously determined necessary to support contractility (19).
Upon the perfusion of Assay Buffer containing 1 mM
ATP, the bundle contour lengths shorten so that they become
straight and taut (Fig. 1, B–D, Movie S1 and Movie S2).
Because the elastic modulus of the gel to which beads arefirmly affixed is known, bead displacement in the direction
of contraction directly reflects tension generated by the
actomyosin bundle (19). Tension buildup within the bundles
increases concurrently with bundle shortening, until
a maximal tension Tmax is achieved and contraction stops
(Fig. 1, E and G). The time scales for contraction vary
greatly between myosin isoforms. For bundles formed
with skeletal muscle myosin, tension buildup occurs over
<10 s (Movie S2), whereas those formed with NMM take
longer than 30 s (Movie S1).
After building tension, many of the bundles subse-
quently rupture, creating untethered bundles that continueBiophysical Journal 104(3) 655–665
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FIGURE 2 Contractile properties of bundles
formed with 1 mM of nonmuscle (NMM), smooth
(SMM), or skeletal (SkM) myosin II isoforms.
(A–C) Thick filaments are formed under conditions
such that the mean number of motor heads
Nheads ¼ 56 (NMM, left), 373 (SMM, center),
and 576 (SkM, right). (A) Quantity of F-actin per
bundle cross section for bundles formed with
NMM, SMM, or SkM. (B) Mole ratio of myosin
heavy chain/G-actin (RM:A) for bundles formed
with 1 mM of NMM, SMM, or SkM. (C) Maximum
tension Tmax built by bundles formed with three
different myosin isoforms. (D–F) Maximum un-
loaded shortening velocity as a function of initial
bundle length for (D) NMM, (E) SMM, and (F)
SkM. Data for individual bundles are indicated
by black squares. Dashed line is a linear fit to the
data with slope a measure of the unloaded short-
ening strain rate _g, which is indicated at the bottom
right of each graph. Data in A and B reflect mean
5SD for n ¼ 20 for NMM, SMM, and SkM
bundles.
660 Thoresen et al.to contract under zero external load. Differences in the
incidence of these bundle ruptures are observed and appear
to be isoform dependent (Fig. S5 and Fig. S6). The unloaded
contraction speed is initially highest after rupture and then
subsequently slows down and ultimately stops (Fig. 1, F
and H, Fig. S2).Myosin II isoform specificity of self-organized
contractile units
Our in vitro assay permits the construction of actomyosin
bundles formed from different myosin isoforms with
similar density of F-actin and myosin II that appear by light
microscopy to be highly disorganized (Fig. 2, A and B,
Fig. S1). This permits us to isolate the extent to which
motor isoform and thick filament architecture regulate
contractility. The maximal tension Tmax built by different
myosin isoforms varies dramatically; bundles formed with
NMM generate low tension, ~100 pN, whereas those
formed with skeletal muscle myosin generate large ten-
sions, ~1.4 nN (Fig. 2 C). Tension built by bundles formed
with SMM is ~0.8 nN (19). In all cases, no strong correla-
tion between maximum tension and bundle length is
observed (Fig. S4).
The maximal unloaded bundle contraction speed Vmax is
proportional to the bundle length L for bundles formed
with NMM (Fig. 2 D), SMM (Fig. 2 E), and skeletal muscle
myosin (Fig. 2 F). Such telescopic contraction reflects
a well-defined bundle shortening rate _g ¼ Vmax=L that is
independent of overall bundle length. The measured short-
ening rate for bundles formed with skeletal muscle myosin
is 2.1 s1, which is significantly larger than those formed
with smooth muscle (0.08 s1) or nonmuscle myosin
(0.03 s1) (Fig. 2, D–F). Due to limitations of our imaging
setup, our measured contraction rate for SkM bundles isBiophysical Journal 104(3) 655–665likely impacted by effects of undersampling and is likely
an underestimate of the actual contraction speed (Fig. S2).
The bundle length-independent maximal tension and
length-dependent shortening velocity reflect the self-organi-
zation of reconstituted actomyosin bundles into a series of
contractile units along the bundle, a phenomenon we
described previously for SMM (19). Although no apparent
structural characteristic of contractile units exists in these
disordered bundles, the simplest picture of such a unit would
be at least one thick filament facilitating sliding and tension
on antiparallel F-actin. Linking several units in series would
yield a shortening rate _g ¼ v0=‘0 where v0 is the unloaded
motor gliding speed and ‘0 is the contractile unit length.
Differences in the myosin gliding speed between SkM,
SMM, and NMM isoforms would account for a ~10-fold
difference in unloaded shortening rates (Table 1). However,
we observe a difference of an unloaded bundle shortening
rate of 100-fold (Fig. 2, D–F). This implies that thick fila-
ment length may also play an important role in regulating
the contractile unit length ‘0.Bundle tension and unloaded contraction rate are
proportional to thick filament length
The length of thick filaments can be controlled in vitro by
altering the formation conditions of thick filament prepara-
tions. For example, smooth muscle filaments can adopt
much longer lengths by limiting the rates of filament nucle-
ation and promoting the rates of filament elongation by
slowly lowering ionic strengths through dialysis (28).
Conversely, myosin filament lengths can be reduced to 0.2
mm by rapid dilution into 200 mM KCl. By modifying the
thick filament assembly conditions, we vary the average
lengths of SMM thick filaments from 0.2 to 1.2 mm (Table
2, Fig S3). Using the known linear density of myosin heads,
A B
C D
FIGURE 3 Contractile properties regulated by thick filament size. All
data shown are from bundles formed with 1 mM SMM that is assembled
into filaments with a different number of motor heads per filament
ðNheadsÞ by altering myosin thick filament assembly conditions. (A) Quan-
tity of F-actin per bundle cross section as Nheads is varied. (B) The mole ratio
of myosin heavy chains/G-actin RM:A as a function of Nheads. (C) Maximum
tension, Tmax , generated by bundles as a function of Nheads. (D) Unloaded
shortening rate _g as a function of Nheads. In (A and B), data reflect
mean 5SD for n ¼ 20 bundles for all four conditions (Nheads ¼ 98, 192,
373, and 624). In (C), data reflect mean 5SD for n R5. Strain rates ob-
tained from linear fits to data shown in Fig. 2, Fig. S5, Fig. S6 and from
previously published data (19).
Thick Filament Specificity of Self-Organized Contractile Units 661this results in thick filaments where the number of motor
heads Nheads varies from ~100 to ~600. Similar modifica-
tions to skeletal muscle myosin thick filament length can
be made by modifications to the preparation conditions
(29) (Table 2, Fig. S3).
Actomyosin bundles are formed as described in Fig. 1,
but with 1 mM SMM assembled into thick filaments with
a variable number of motor heads Nheads. Importantly,
changes to Nheads did not have an effect on either the quan-
tity of F-actin or the density of myosin that was present in
the bundles (Fig. 3, A and B). After formation, bundles are
washed with Assay Buffer adjusted to 100 mMKCl to main-
tain identical buffer conditions for contraction. Thus, our
assay permits direct comparison between bundles formed
with identical densities of F-actin and SMM motors with
the only difference being the extent to which motors are
clustered into thick filaments.
In all conditions where Nheads is altered, contraction is
observed but the maximum tension and shortening rate
change significantly. The maximum tension Tmax increases
from 0.5 nN for Nheads ¼ 200 to 2.0 nN for Nheads ¼ 600
(Fig. 3 C), reflecting the increased number of motor heads
acting in parallel on F-actin with increased thick filament
length. Consistent with increased tension buildup, the inci-
dence of bundle rupture also increases with Nheads
(Fig. S5). These effects on tension and rupture incidence
are also observed in bundles formed with skeletal muscle
myosin thick filaments of varying length (Fig. S6).
The unloaded shortening velocity is proportional to
bundle length for all conditions (Fig. 2, D–F, Fig. S5, A
and B, Fig. S6 A), emphasizing the robustness of tele-
scopic contraction in self-organized actomyosin bundles.
Quite surprisingly, we find a strong linear dependence in
the unloaded contraction rate as a function of myosin thick
filament length (Fig. 3 D). As Nheads increases from ~100
to ~600, the unloaded shortening rate increases from 0.02
to 0.12 s1. The linear dependence on the unloaded short-
ening rate as a function of thick filament length is also
observed for bundles formed with skeletal muscle myosin
(Fig. 4).Mechanical model reveals length and properties
of contractile units
Our data show that diverse myosin II isoforms support
telescopic contractility of reconstituted actomyosin bundles.
Across these conditions, the F-actin lengths as well as
F-actin and myosin density within the bundle remain con-
stant. Thus, altered contractile properties arise solely from
differences in motor mechanochemistry and the extent of
motor clustering into thick filaments. The telescopic con-
traction observed over all conditions indicates we can model
the bundle as a series of mechanical units of length ‘0 that
contract with a maximal speed vmax and generate a maximal
tension of Fstall (Fig. 4 A). We note that, in these self-organized bundles, there is no evident structural manifesta-
tion of the contractile unit (e.g., sarcomeric organization).
Thus, the schematic in Fig. 4 A serves only to illustrate
the mechanical elements of our model and should not be
used to infer their structural origin.
Due to the geometrical arrangement of contractile units,
the maximal tension Tmax generated by the bundle is inde-
pendent of bundle length, as we observe experimentally,
and reflects the maximum force generated (or stall force)
of each contractile unit such that Tmax ¼ Fstall. As the
number of myosin heads per thick filament is varied, the
Fstall of each thick filament will also change such that
Fstall  Nheads fstall where fstall is the stall force of an indi-
vidual myosin motor domain. Our data show that, across
all three myosin isoforms, the bundle tension is directly
proportional to the number of motor heads per thick filament
Nheads (Fig. 4 B). The slope of this line yields a proportional-
ity of fstall ¼ 2.9 pN, consistent with reported stall forces of
myosin II (Table 1). Thus, a contractile element likely
corresponds to a single myosin thick filament, which is
reasonable given the small number of F-actin (~2–4) per
bundle cross section.Biophysical Journal 104(3) 655–665
AB C
FIGURE 4 Stall forces and contraction rates are dependent on the
number of motors per filament. (A) Schematic model illustrating the
mechanical elements in the model described in the main text. Contractile
units of length ‘0 are linked in series within a bundle of length L. Tension
T and bundle shortening velocity V are characterized for an entire bundle.
Fstall and v0 are the motor stall forces and gliding motor velocities for the
myosin isoform within an individual contractile unit. The viscoelastic
response of the bundle is captured by an elastic spring with spring constant
k in parallel with viscous dashpot h to reflect internal friction. Unlike
a sarcomere, these mechanical elements have no clear structural analogs
in the disordered actomyosin bundles studied in this work. (B) Experimen-
tally measured bundle tension plotted as a function of the average number
of motor heads per filament for SkM, SMM, and NMM data. Linear fit to
the slope indicates a common stall force per head of 2.9 pN. Data are plotted
as mean 5SD n R 5. (C) The contraction rate, or strain rate, for each
myosin isoform construct is normalized by their respective unloaded
velocities, and then plotted as a function of the number of heads per
filament.
662 Thoresen et al.The unloaded shortening rate of the bundle is
_g ¼ vmax=‘0, which reflects the maximal velocity of each
unit divided by its length. Because these bundles are highly
disordered, there is no clear structure to determine the
contractile unit length or organization. Moreover, the disor-
dered nature of the bundles may result in a shortening rate
that is dominated by internal friction and dissipation within
the bundle (captured by the friction element h). Thus, the
regulation of shortening rates is not immediately obvious.
Naively, one might presume that the number of contractile
units formed would be proportional to the number of thick
filaments. If this were true then, as Nheads increased, the
overall thick filament density would decrease (and ‘0 would
increase) to result in a reduced bundle shortening rate.
Instead, we find that the shortening rate is proportional toBiophysical Journal 104(3) 655–665the thick filament length, or _gfNheads. The changes in
shortening rate observed in Fig. 2, D–F, and Fig. 3 D could
arise from changes in vmax, ‘0, or both.
To elucidate the underlying physical mechanisms control-
ling bundle contractility, we developed a mechanical model
of an individual contractile unit. Each contractile unit
contains an element that reflects the contractile motor
activity placed in parallel with the viscoelastic response of
the bundle, captured by an elastic spring with spring
constant k in parallel with a viscous dashpot with friction
coefficient h to reflect internal friction (Fig. 4 A) (30). The
microscopic origins of these parameters arise from the
complex protein-protein interactions within the bundle.
For instance, k may arise from cross-linking effects of
myosin II motors, whereas h could arise from frictional
drag between neighboring F-actin or lubrication flows of
fluid within the bundle. The parallel arrangement of k and
h accommodates for the constant and finite bundle length
observed at long times after rupture. To account for the
contractile tension generated by myosin thick filaments,
we use a linearized force-velocity relationship (30):
FmðvÞ ¼ Fstallð1 v=v0Þ where v0 is the unloaded thick fila-
ment gliding speed and Fstall is the stall force of the thick
filament where Fstall ¼ Nheads fstall.
We consider the strain g of the mechanical units at zero
load where all internal forces within this unit must balance
such that
0 ¼ h dg
dt
 kg Fm; (1)
and the shortening rate is _g ¼ dg=dt ¼ v=‘0. The solution
to this differential equation yields gðtÞ ¼ Fstall=k ð1 et=tÞ
where the relaxation time constant t ¼ he=k is determined
by an effective viscosity
he ¼ hþ Fstall‘0=v0; (2)
that reflects both the contributions viscous/frictional drag
determined by the properties of motor proteins themselves
ðFstall‘0=v0Þ as well as other sources of drag within the
bundle ðhÞ. The unloaded shortening speed of the contractile
unit is then determined by v ¼ Fstall‘0=he.
Eq. 2 delineates two asymptotic regimes for bundle
contraction. If h[Fstall‘0=v0, internal friction within the
bundle dominates and the motor is operating near stall
throughout contraction and _g ¼ Fstall=h. However, our
experiments show that different myosin isoforms with
similar Fstall have dramatically different shortening rates
(e.g., for Nheads ¼ 200, _g ¼ 0.04 s1 for SMM, and
_g¼ 0.97 s1 for SkM) suggesting that this drag is not domi-
nant. On the other hand, if h Fstall‘0=v0, then dissipation
within the bundle is small and does not significantly affect
the rate of F-actin translocation by myosin. Here, the
maximum shortening rate is _g ¼ v0=‘0. We find that when
the shortening rates for skeletal and smooth muscle myosin
Thick Filament Specificity of Self-Organized Contractile Units 663are normalized by the motor gliding speed v0, the two iso-
forms yield a similar value _g=v0  0:05 0:15 for
Nheads ¼ 200 (Fig. 4 C). This indicates the initial shortening
rate of our bundles is, in fact, near the unloaded regime of
motor sliding such that hezFstall‘0=v0. This argument
suggests that similarly sized thick filaments self-organize
into contractile units with similar length, despite differences
in the unloaded gliding speed. The discrepancy in scaling
between data sets may reflect inherent noise in our measure-
ments, contribution of internal drag, or other effects not
considered by our simplistic model.
To determine the origin of changes in the shortening rate
as a function of thick filament length, Nheads, we consider
experiments performed with varied thick filament length
where we observe that _gfNheads (Fig. 3 D). Because
_g ¼ v0=‘0 and v0 are constant, this indicates that ‘0 must
vary inversely with thick filament length such that
‘0f1=Nheads. Thus, as the thick filament length increases,
the frequency of forming contractile units also increases
and their effective length ‘0 decreases. This is quite
a surprising result. Forming larger thick filaments increases
the propensity to form contractile units, even though the
overall density of thick filaments decreases. Thus, the self-
organized contractile units are quite different than that of
sarcomeres, where a constant fraction of thick filaments is
attributed to a contractile unit. Instead, a force-dependent
self-organization process within the disordered bundle
likely dominates.DISCUSSION
Here, we show that diverse myosin II isoforms self-organize
contractile units within bundles of F-actin and myosin thick
filaments. Despite this minimal composition, along with the
lack of regulation of F-actin length, organization, and
polarity, these contractile units are biophysically analogous
to sarcomeres that are present in striated muscle with a well-
defined force-velocity relationship, length, and structure.
The contractile units lack a clear structural organization,
and emerge from local actomyosin interactions, providing
insight into the minimal requirements to form contractile
units in vivo. Interestingly, the maximal shortening ratessmall Nheads large Nheads
(polar lines with barbed (B) and pointed (P) ends indicated). Stochastic effects
with portions of F-actin flanked between faster motors (vf, black) and slower mo
from slower filaments) or compression (red, faster filaments moving toward slow
forces result in buckling of F-actin portions and facilitate local bundle contrac
F-actin to a greater extent and generate lower stresses on F-actin portions; both of
formed with dilute densities of large thick filaments (right) and, thus, possess awe measure in reconstituted bundles are strikingly similar
to those observed in skeletal muscle (1–2 s1), smooth
muscle (0.02–0.25 s1) (31,32), and nonmuscle (0.004–
0.08 s1) (33) cells. This indicates that these minimal self-
organized contractile units reconstituted in vitro have
similar lengths and shortening velocities to those in vivo
and suggests that thick filament-mediated self-organization
of contractile units may dominate the formation of contrac-
tile units in these more complex cytoskeletal arrays found in
diverse cell types in vivo, even those with highly organized
actomyosin.
Our data show that a reduced density of larger thick fila-
ments promotes contraction. This supports our recently
developed model of F-actin-buckling-induced actomyosin
self-organization (20). In the model, stochastic variations
in myosin thick filament speed result in randomly distrib-
uted compressive and tensile forces on portions of F-actin
(Fig. 5). If these forces are sufficiently large, compressed
F-actin buckle and collapse, whereas extended regions
stay undeformed. (F-actin can withstand >100 pN of tensile
force (34) but buckles readily over 1 mm length scales
with <1 pN of compressive stress.) Thus, the random
compressive stresses result in local bundle collapse, whereas
tensile ones do not elicit deformation. Due to these local
deformations, the bundle as a whole contracts. The average
distance between buckles then becomes the effective
contractile unit length ‘0 (Fig. 5).
To understand what sets this distance, we must note that
as the thick filament length is increased, each of them exerts
a larger local force on the F-actin. Moreover, if the total
number of myosin heads is constant, the thick filaments
are further apart; this results in a loosely cross-linked
bundle, which is thus more prone to buckling. The combina-
tion of these two effects implies that buckling is more
frequent when the length of the thick filament is increased
(Fig. 5). As a consequence, the average distance between
two buckles is shortened, and the contractile unit length is
smaller. Thus, the number of motor heads plays a crucial
role in determining the length scale of contractile units
formed. This may play an especially important role in the
regulation of smooth muscle contraction, where the thick
filament length can be dynamically regulated (35,36).F-actin
myosin thick filament
B P
vf vs
FIGURE 5 Cartoon model illustrating relation-
ship between the number of heads per thick
filament, Nheads, to the characteristic length of
contractile units, ‘0. This schematic summarizes
the main findings of our theoretical model for
contraction in disordered actomyosin bundles
described in (20) as applied to this data. Myosin
thick filaments drive sliding of antiparallel F-actin
cause a dispersion in thick filament motor speed at any given point in time,
tors (vs, gray) under either local tension (blue, faster filaments moving away
er filaments) within F-actin filaments. Above a critical force, compressive
tion. Bundles composed of filaments with small Nheads (left) cross-link the
these effects result in a lower frequency of buckling as compared to bundles
larger characteristic contractile unit length scale.
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664 Thoresen et al.After the self-organization process, we find that the prop-
erties of the contractile unit are consistent with those created
by a bipolar thick filament acting on antiparallel F-actin. At
initial times, there is little internal friction within the bundle
such that the shortening velocity is determined by the un-
loaded gliding speed of the motor isoform and the maximum
tension is determined by the number of motor heads acting
in parallel on F-actin, determined by the thick filament
length. Thus, the self-organization tends to build contractile
units that act as functional sarcomeres within a disordered
actin bundle. However, because these contractile units are
stochastic and dynamic, self-organized contractile units
are not limited by the same geometrical constrains as sarco-
meres and contractility can be dynamically regulated by
perturbations to thick filament length.
Although our understanding of contractility in striated
muscle has benefited from the presence of highly organized
sarcomeric contractile units (8), the regulation of contrac-
tion in nonmuscle and smooth muscle cells is not well
understood. Our data show that, diverse isoforms of myosin
II self-organize contractile units within bundles and that the
thick filament length and motor mechanochemistry collabo-
rate to build self-organized contractile units with distinct
lengths, shortening velocities, and forces. These data pro-
vide insight into the regulation of contraction in disordered
actomyosin bundles found in nonmuscle and smooth muscle
cells.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
Six supplemental figures as well as two movies and their legends, are
available at http://www.biophysj.org/biophysj/supplemental/S0006-3495(12)
05176-4.
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